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INTRODUCTIO'V TO THE FIELD TRIP:

WELCOME to this NAGT field trip on the nature of metamorphism in the central
Appalachian Piedmont. Actually, the trip willfocus on both metamorphic and igneous rocks/
Nearly all rocks of the Piedmont province have undergone at least some metamorphism,
and it is difficult to separate the metamorphic story from other stories in the rocks. ln
addition, nearly all the metamorphic rocks have been affected by deformation, and hence
the structural story is a theme today also.

Figure 1 shows a map indicating the route of the trip. The trip contains nine stops,
from southeastern Pennsylvania through northeastern Maryland and into northern
Delaware. We will make as many of these stops as we can, and I don't guarantee we'll
cover them all. We will take mid-moming, noon and mid-afternoon pit stops, and will alter
the route or the timetable to accommodate group demands and mandates. This is your day,
not mine.

GEOLOGIC FRAMEWORK OF THE PIEDMONT PROVINCE:

The Piedmont province contains the ucore" zone of the old Appalachian mountain belt.
It consists of a number of geologic "belts", striking ENE to E through this area, each of which
is internally fairly consistent in both rock type, structure and degree of metamorphism.
Across strike, however, adjacent belts may be strikingly different, and may represent
considerably different geologic settings and histories.

The northrarestern belts (stops 1 and 2), in Pennsylvania, contain originally
sedimentary rocks, of probably deep-marine origin in the late Precambrian and early
Cambrian lapetus Ocean. The metamorphic grade is low, but deformation is high. The
rocks have been thrust-faulted westward over older rocks.

Belts in the central area of the trip (stops 3, 4, 5 and 6), mainly in Maryland, contain
originally sedimentary and igneous rocks, which probably originated in a magmatic arc
setting. The igneous rocks are both plutonic and volcanic, and the sedimentary rocks
contain volcanic contributions. These central belts contain the suture zone along which the
lapetus ocean was closed by subduction during the Taconian orogeny in late Cambrian and
Ordovician times. Metamorphic grade here is low to moderate, and deformation is low to
high.

The eastern belts (Stops 7, 8 and 9), in Delaware, contain originally sedimentary and
igneous rocks of uniformly high metamorphic grade and extreme deformation. They are
probably part of a suspect terrane, that did not originate in its present location but was
brought to this location by subduction of oceanic lithosphere.

The trip will cross the Piedmont belts from WNW to ESE.
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STOP 1: OTTER CREEK PARK
Red Lion, PA.

The rocks here on the banks of the Susquehanna River are mica schists and
phyllites of the Prettyboy Formation. Minor layers of sandy schist and impure
quartzite are interbedded with the schists. Major minerals in the schists include
muscovite, chlorite, quartz, and small plagioclase feldspar (albite) porphyroblasts.
These rocks probably had sedimentary shales, mudstones and impure sandstones as
parents. The presence of chlorite and muscovite indicate low grades of
metamorphism, consistent with the greenschist facies of regional metamorphism.

Despite the low metamorphic grade, these rocks have been intensely deformed,
and at least three episodes of deformation are visible here. (1) The major foliation
(layering) is of structural rather than sedimentary origin, and is defined by thin
stringers and lensoid eyes of quartz. Look for small- (cm to mm-) scale folding of the
quartz stringers. The rock shows good examples of boudinage, which is a separation
of lenses of layers, and has undergone considerable extension parallel to layering,
primarily by stretching. (2) After the extension, the layering was strongly folded, and
you can see decimeter- and meter-scale tightly pressed, nearly isoclinal folds lying
parallel to the foliation. (3) superimposed on all earlier structures are very fine, mm-
scale crenulation folds, which give foliation surfaces a ruled, lineated appearance.
Look at these folds closely, and you'll see micas/chlorite folded around the hinges.
This is well shown on the large outcrop near the river.

NOTES:



STOP 2: HOLTWOOD DAM, SUSQUEHANNA RIVER

lf the water's low enough to allow us out on the spillway, this location displays
good examples of greenschists as well as mica schists and phyllites. ln the spillway
are masses of greenish rock containing large amounts of the mineral epidote.
Chlorite and plagioclase are also common here. The parent rocks of these mineral
assemblages were probably igneous rocks, such as basalt. The presence of epidote
plus quartz suggests that these rocks represent lowgrade metamorphism,
consistent with the greenschist facies.

The rocks of basalt composition, the epidote-bearing, greenish rocks, appear to
be discontinuous on all sides, and to be surrounded by mica schist and phyllite. The
logical interpretation of these relationships is that these masses represent blocks of
basalt included tectonically in a breccia-like rock termed melange (= blocks in a
matrix). Such melanges commonly form along the leading edges of subduction zones,
just above the subducting plate. lf this is true, this rock may represent part of the
closing and elimination of the early Paleozoic IAPETUS ocean, to whose evolution the
Appalachians are tied. The blocks of basalt may represent torn-off pieces of oceanic
crust torn off the subducting plate and incorporated into the thrust-faulted belt at the
edge of the overriding plate.

NOTES:



STOP 3: NOTTINGHAM PARK
Nottingham, PA

This location exposes the rock serpentinite, a greenish€ray, rather grungy-

looking rock made up mostly of the mineral serpentine, variety antigorite. Antigorite

is the massive variety of serpentine, and comprises most of the occunences of
serpentine. The fibrous variety, chrysotile, is more rare, and may be seen in small

veins that cut through the serpentinite.

Serpentine forms as the result of low-grade metamorphism and hydration of the

mineral olivine. The serpentine reaction is known from laboratory experiments to take
place at lowtemperatures; serpentinite thus reflects lowgrade metamorphism,
consistent with the greenschist facies of regional metamorphism.

The serpentine reaction entails a 47o/o volume increase over the original olivine,
and as a result serpentine and serpentinite are relatively light, lowdensity materials.

Heft a few samples and check that out. Most serpentinite is thought to represent
olivine rich rocks, primarily peridotite and dunite, wltich are in tum thought to
represent pieces of the earth's mantle.

Examine these serpentinites with a hand lens. Note the black, metallic mineral;
probably chromite. Note the "box-work" or "lattice-worK textures of the serpentine:
massive pale green€ray serpentine sunounding rounded cores (looking like sand
grains) of other minerals. Could these cores be grains of the original olivine? Check it
out.

Note the lack of foliation, the welldeveloped sets of brittle fractures fioints), and

the several parallel veins of whitish mineral. Are these veins generated by the
metamorphism? Or could those be metamorphosed igneous dikes?

NOTES:



STOP 4: GILPINS FALLS
Northeast, MD

This is private land; ask permission at the house before examining the
rocks. WATCH OUT FOR POISON IVY HERE!

The rocks here in central Cecil county, MD, are pillow basalt lavas belonging to
the James Run Formation. The pillowforms are well displayed on the verticalfacies
of the outcrops. Note the dark, black, dense-looking outer rims of the pillows, followed
inward by very small, round masses of white mineral (plagioclase feldspar), followed
by central zones which look fairly coarse€rained. This intemal zonation is a relic from
the original cooling of the magma against cold ocean water. The black outer rind
represents a glassy sleeve/skin quenched against the cold ocean water that insulated
the interior of the pillow and permitted slower cooling and larger grain sizes. The
small round grains represent filling of originally open gas-bubble cavities, or vesicles,
that formed when dissolved gas came out of solution as the magma cooled. Note the
rock material betueen pillows; this represents oceanic sediment that filled the inter-
pillow space. Like pouring dirt on a pile of potatoes.

The original basalt has been transformed to greenschist by the metamorphism.
The major minerals here are epidote, chlorite, and actinolite, all green to green-
black minerals, and collectively responsible for the name'greenschisf . The minerals
are consistent with metamorphism in the greenschist facies of regional
metamorphism.

INTERIM SUMMARY: To this point in the trip, ure have seen three
different original rock types (shale/Maidstone, basalt (twice), peridotite)
metamorphosed under the same set of conditions (low temperature, low pressure,
water present), that is, greenschist facies, produce different metamorphic rocks and
different mineral assemblages. This is one of the most basic principles in
metamorphic petrology.

NOTES:



STOP 5: MARYIAND MATERIALS QUARRY
Northeast, MD

Ask permission at the quarry office of scale house before entering quarry.
Access easy on weekends, difficult during week, Hardhats preferred.

This quarry is the major supplier of crushed stone in northeastem Maryland and
all of Delaware. Most of l-95 in those two states came out of this pit.

The rocks here consist of silicic, felsic, intrusive granodiorite and quartz diorite
of a small batholith (stock?) that intrudes a series of volcanic rocks, including rhyolite,
basalt and probably some pyroclastic ash flows. All rocks have undergone low-
grade, probably greensch ist-facies metamorph ism.

The basalt is dark-colored, and the rhyolite looks brown-gray. Both are massive,
dense rocks, but you may be able to see some internal structure in them. They
contain occasional pyrite, chlorite and quartz crystals.

The intrusive contact of the plutonic rocks into the volcanic rocks is in the NE
comer of the quarry, but is not well shown or accessible.

The silicic intrusives are mediumgrained, and contain quartz, plagioclase
feldspar (albite), biotite, and amphibole. The effects of metamorphism are not
clearly shown in these rocks. The rock is massive, with no flow layering or xenoliths.

The batholith has been affected by strong brittle deformation, and is fractures
and faulted. Severalfaults are visible on the north wall. Offset layers are absent, and
the faults are detected by the presence of fault gouge, which is dark, shiny, slippery,
porardered rock material ground down by the crushing action of the tvro walls of the
fault. The minerals in the gouge are chlorite, actinolite, pyrite and tourmaline.
Smaller fractures, defined by dark gouge streaks, pervade the rocks.

Although not clearly shown, the metamorphic grade here is established as low-
grade, greenschist facies by the presence of pyrite, actinolite, chlorite and
tourmaline.

NOTES:



STOP 6: ROCK CHURGH
Elton, MD

The rocks in this outcrop in the front year of Rock Presbyterian Church belong to
the same pillow basalt unit we saw at Stop 4. And the metamorphic grade here is
about the same as at Stop 4, that is, low temperatures and pressures of the
greenschist facies. Here, however, the metamorphic mineralogy is dominated by the
amphibole actinolite and by plagioclase feldspar rather than by epidote. The rock
here is an amphibolite, of the greenschist facies, and not of the amphibolite facies.

The parent rocks of these amphibolites were pillow basalts, and it is possible to
make out the faint outlines of deformed pillows low on the front face of the outcrop.
Rounded to stretched-out (pencil-shaped) mm-scale masses of feldspar represent
filled gas-bubble vesicles in the original lavas.

The effects of deformation, particularly folding, are strongly developed in these
rocks. At least four or five generations of folds have affected the rocks, and some
examples of multiple folding and refolding will be pointed out.

NOTES:



STOP 7: WNDY HILLS BRIDGE
Newark, DE

Under the DE 2 highway bridge over White Clay Creek are outcrops of light-

colored quartz-feldspar gneiss, dark-colored amphibolite, and granite that belong

to the James Run Formation. The gneisses contain quarE, plagioclase feldspar, K

feldspar, and biotite in various proportions. The amphibolites contain homblende
amphibole (not actinolite), pyroxene, biotite, plagioclase and quartz. These
minerals are consistent with experimental data that support origin at high
temperatures, high pressures, and relatively low water pressures. The mineral

assemblages are consistent with metamorphism in the amphibolite facies of regional

metamorphism.

This assessment of temperature and pressure conditions is supported by the
presence of bodies of granite that show no chilling at their contacts with metamorphic
rocks, and by streaks of enfiladed, coarsergrained granitic materialwithin gneiss

layers. These streaks have resulted from partial melting of the metamorphic rocks.

This collectively points to the existence of high temperatures.

This rock has enjoyed intense deformation. Extreme shearing has taken place

within the amphibolite layers, as shown by strung-out and flattened folds. Many folds
are nearly isoclinal, and have been flattened. Some late, larger Z-folds have been

sheared off and intruded by granite masses. Most of the folds have grown in

connection with right-lateral, horizontal faulting. At least four stages of faulting can be

recognized with a good imagination and a few beers.

NOTES:



STOP 8: BRINGHURST WOODS PARK
Wilmington, DE

This is a county park; no hammers please.

This location displays one of the best examples of igneous crystallization
textures in the US. The rock here is a gabbro. The gabbro now contains plagioclase
feldspar (labradorite), a little pyroxene, and a very little olivine. As we walk through
the park, we will see that proportions of those minerals change considerably over short
distances, leading to compositional variation and the use of different rock names to
express that variation. At one end of the compositional spectrum is anorthosite, a
rock composed mostly of plagioclase; at the other end is melanogabbro, a rock rich in
dark minerals. We will see these and all grades in between.

The rocks in this batholith are particularly coanse{rained. Some crystals reach
15 to 20 cm long. The crystal size occasionally truly approaches that of a pegmatite.

It is possible to establish the sequence of crystallization of the minerals on the
lightly weathered faces. Go for it. The early-formed crystals have rectangular outlines
and straight sides; the later-forming crystals fill in the left-over space, and ofien have
pointed and scalene-triangular outlines.

On appropriate surfaces, look for grains of mafic minerals that show orange-
brown cores. Those orange-brown cores are olivine, and the rims around the cores
are double rims of pyroxene next to olivine and hornblende next to plagioclase. These
rims are called coronas, and they represent a partial, uncompleted, metamorphic
reaction between olivine and plagioclase. Look around, and l'll bet you never find
olivine and plagioclase touching each other. They're chemically unstable together,
and reacted to form the hornblende and pyroxene, with which both are stable.
Laboratory experiments on this reaction allow us to fix the conditions under which this
reaction took place as betureen 6 and 7 kilobars and 600€50 degrees C. This
qualifies as highgrade metamorphism, under conditions of the granulite facies of
regional metamorphism.

However, the rock is structurally pristine, undeformed. The best igneous rock
you'll ever see. There has been no deformation of this rock. lt has escaped all
tectonic deformation. How did it get metamorphosed and yet stay undeformed? lf you
have ideas, l'm listening... The metamorphism must have been a local event, related
to the particulars of the cooling history of this particular batholith, and not part of a
regional metamorphism.

As we walk up the creek, we will come to the contact between gabbro and the
country rocks. Watch the proportions of minerals change, watch both the average



grain size and the size range change, watch xenoliths and inclusions appear, and try
to tell if and when (and whether) you've cross the contact. lt's clear, but it isn't all that
obvious.

NOTES:



STOP 9: THE TIMBERS
north Wilmington, DE

The rocks here are coarse-grained, porphyritic, intrusive igneous rocks
composed of plagioclase feldspar, K feldspar, quartz, and a little pyroxene. The
rock is anorthosite. lt is essentially undeformed, and to my knowledge is
unmetamorphosed.

The rock contains abundant feldspar grains that are distinctly coarser than the
sunounding groundmass; these are phenocrysts. Examine the phenocrysts for
twinning (lengthwise down the grain; Carlsbad twins), for preferred shape
orientation (due to magmatic flow), and internal compositional zoning (concentric
layering of different compositions) in plagioclase.

Note several small inclusions of other kinds rock. The general name for these
masses is enclaves. lf enclaves are of the country rock, they are xenoliths; if of any
other origin, they are simply enclaves. Examine these enclaves for igneous textures,
for minerals, for foliation or structure. See if you can make a case for an igneous
origin for these enclaves. Do they contain more light+olored minerals than the
anorthosite? More dark-colored minerals? Do you think they represent the same
magma as the anorthosite magma?

Although these rocks'are probably Lower Paleozoic and are related to events of
Appalachian evolution, they look exactly like Precambrian anorthosites in upstate new
York and Quebec, and it is tantalizing (if a bit unscientific) to speculate on how the
story of the Appalachian evolution vrpuld have to change if they actually are of
Precambrian age.

NOTES:
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Lat. C rJovic'ton DePos 't;n

STMT IGRAPHI C FRAI"TEI,IORK

The unmetamorphosed sedimentary sequence contained in the Plateau, Valley

and Ridge and westernmost Piedmont provinces accumulated in a long-Lived trough

termed the Appalachian Basin. Figure 5 shows a generalLzed stratigraphic colurn

of the Basin rocks. A good account of its stratigraphy is given by Colton

(le70).

The Appalachian Basin is a polygenetic feature. From latest Precambrian

co Middle Ordovician time, the basin possessed the aspects of a miogeosynclinal,

craton-margin basin whi-ch contained predominant,ly eastward-prograding carbonate

pLatforur and bank facles. The lowest clastic sequence and the Cambro-Ordovician

carbonate sequence represent deposition on this broad, shallow bank. The carbon-

ates are intertidal and shall-ow subtidal, and are composed rnainly of blogenic,
in situ sediment. The bank terminated easlward at a continental slope, as in-
dicated by carbonate megabreccias and channeLized deposits overlying laminated,

black deep-water carbonate. Little terrigenous sedirnent existed on the bank

fron Middle Carnbrian to Middle Ordovician time. That sediment, and the trnder-

lying clastic sequence, show derivation from the craton to the west.

The miogeosynclinal bank extended and thickened eastward from what is now

the Allegheny Plateau into the western Piedmont (Fig. 3), and may extend much

farther east beneath the al-lochthonous Piedmont crystalline rocks in the south-

ern Appalachians (Cook and Oliver, 1981). The carbonate bank and its facies
define the Appalachian miogeosyncl-ine (Champlain bel-t of Kay, 1951), and con-

stitite the evidence for a passive margin and proto-Atlantic ocean (Fig. 4-B)'

I,{ith the onset of Taconian deformation in Middle Ordovician time, the Ap-

palaehian Basin changed from miogeosynclinal carbonate platform to exogeosyn-

clinal, foreland molasse basin, and maintained that status (except for Upper Sil-
urian and Lower Devonian) to the close of the Paleozoic. The foreland basin

axis lay near Ehe present eastern margin, and lay within sediments of the earl-
ier bank. There is evidence that Ehe position of the eastern basin margin va-
ried with time, and may have lain considerably farther east than it presently

does. The western basin margin lay in western Pennsylvania and Ohio; the bound-
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ary bethteen Val1ey and Ridge and Allegheny Plateau provinces is not a facies
boundary.

These post-Lohter Ordovician deposits are characterized by east-derived,
Eerrigenous clastic sedimeots which generalLy coarsen and thicken eastward
(Fig. 5). Both Taconic and Catskill clastic wedges contai.n lower flyseh se-
quenees overlain by thicker, largely red molasse successions. The Catskill
wedge contains Carboniferous coal sequences in its upper parts. Additional
clastic wedges occur in the southern parts of the Basf.n (King, 1959).

Local tectonic actl-vity contemporaneous with sedimentation in the Appala-
chian basin has been identified primarily in the Allegheny plateau, but also
occur farther east. The presence of deep-seated faults aloog which recurrent
movement occured during Paleozoic sedimentation is discussed by Bradley and
Pepper (1938), Woodward (1963), Kelley and others (1970), Ilarris (1975), wagner
(L976>, and Root (fg8l). Growth of folds and their effect on coal d.eposition
in western Pennsylvania during the Carboniferous is discussed by Kent and. Gonez
(1971), Williams and Bragonier (1974), and McCulloch and orhers (1975). Growrh
of folds during Devonian sedimentation in eastern Pennsylvania and New york
has been suggested by Fletcher (1964) and Fl-etcher and Wood.row (1970), and in
north-central Pennsylvania by Woodrow (1968). A 1-arge basin in northeastern
Pennsylvania was tectonically active during the Mississippian and may have been
active during the Late Devonian (I^Ioodrow and Fletcher, L9t67 Glaeser, Lg74).

TiE TACONIC CLASTIC WEDGE

The Taconic clastic wedge comprises a thick succession of terrigenous clas-
tic rocks preserved today along the western margin of the Appalachian orogen.
The rocks are exPosed in the Valley and Ridge province and in western New york
and ontario (Fig. 1), beneath the Allegheny Plateau. The present eastern margin
of the wecge probably marks the westernmost extent of Taconian upli"ft, and also
the first well-defined eastern margin of the Appalachian Basin. The wedge is
thickest in the area of east-central pennsylvania and New Jersey (rig. 6),
reaching approximately 4000 m there. Total thickness decreases rapidJ-y to the
east and southeast by both erosion and nondeposition, and less rapidly in other
directions.

The term Taconie is used here in the broad sense to lnclude all east-de-
rived terrigenous roeks from Middle Ordovician (Caradocian) to Upper Silurian
(wenlockian) age. The term Queenston Delta has been appried by many workers
(e'g. Dennison, 1974) to the Upper Ordovician, coarse clastic portion of the
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wedge. The wedge comprises Er^to regressive phases, Mlddle to Late Ordovician

and Middle to Late Silurian, and an intervening Lower and Mlddle Sl-lurian
transgressive phase.

STRATIGRAPHY

Figure 7 shows the generalized stratigraphy within the Taconic clastic
wedge. Figure 8 gives a schematic cross-sect,ion through the wedge in the area

of the trip. The initial clastic phase, marine shales and sandstones, are termed

the Martlnsburg Formation in the eastern Valley and Ridge province (Great Val-
ley) and Reedsville Formation west of the Great Bal1ey. Marginal-narine and

continental sandstones and conglomerates above the Reedsville are Bald Eagle

(Oswego) Formation if gray to greenish gray, and Juniata (Queenston) Formation

if red. The red-gray color boundary fluctuates stratj.graphlcally by as much as

300 n, and obscures a continuous sequence of slx distlnct Late Ordovician litho-
facies (labe1led A to F in Fig. 8) which show conslstent regional variations in
thickness and composition. Recognition of this lithofacies sequence (Thompson,

1970a) has enhanced the understanding of the early phases of wedge sedimentation.

The Juniata Formation comprises red wackes, occasional conglomerates,

shales and minor arenites above the Bald Eagle. The Bald Eagle and Juniata
thin rapidly to the southeast against uplifted Martinsburg, and are largely
responslble for the wedge shape of the Taconic sequence.

Above the Juniata lie quartz arenites of the Tuscarora Formatlon. AJ-though

devoid of datable body fossils, the Tuscarora is usually assigned an early Si1-
urian (Llandoverian) age. The Tuscarora thickens and coarsens eastward into the
Shawangunk (pronounced Shawngum) Conglomerate, which is cut out by erosion
farther east (Fig. 8). The Shawangunk rests unconformably on deformed Martjrus-
burg east of the Bald Eagle-Juniata pinchout, and the Tqscarora-Shawangunk l.s

probably transgressive eastward across this erosion surface. Significant quan-.

tities of Bald Eagle and Juniata may have been eroded below the unconformitv"

The Tuscarora is overlain by paralic and shallow-marine shales and minor
sandstones of the Clinton Group and McKenzie Formation. The upper Clinton is
regressive, and is overlain by Late Silurian red beds of t,he Bloornsburg Forma-

tion. The Bloomsburg interfingers westward with marine faeies, and is bounded a-*

bove by platform carbonales marking the end of Taconic-clastic-wedge deposition.
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INPUT CENTERS

Most paleocurrents in the terrigenous rocks indicate west- and northwest-
dipping paleoslopes and paleocurrent flow throughout the history of the wedge.
Progradation was to the west and northwest.

'The early marine phases (Martinsburg) show consistently northwest-oriented
paleocurrent flow from Virginia to New York, and suggest derivati.on from a
long-ranging source area fronting the basin for a considerable distance (Fig.
6)' Thicknesses and grain sizes decrease away from that site, and paleocur-
rents spread from it (Yeakel, 1962).

Centers of Silurian sediment input were located farther east than ordovi-
cian centers. Individual, smaller-scale sediment supply centers cannot be iden-
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tified due to limitations of outcrop.

CONSTRAINTS ON ORDOVICIAN DEPOSITION

Two time-dependent faetors, whieh may have infl-uenced the nature of sedi-
mentation in the Taeonic wedge, should be pointed out. Tirst,, the land. surface
was probably largely bare. According to present estimates of the age of terres-
trial pLant evolution, land plants were not present in sufficient quantities in
Ordovieian tine to colonize the land surface and prevent accelerated runoff and
erosion. This absence had a considerable influence on continental sedimentol-
ogy, because the presence of nacerated plant rnaterialracting as a binding agent,
strongly affects the erodabllity and resistance of silt- and cl-ay-sizb sedimenrs
(Sehurnn, 1963). Lower-sinuosity channel forms and shallower channels resulted.
from the increased erodibility of bank materials in the absence of terrestrj-al
plants.

Second, Late Ordovieian (Ashgillian) glaciation of ppssibly continental
dimensions has been documented in Africa and elsewhere (oorJ and LeGall, L972;
Fairbridge, 1971). Wtrile no direct evidence for glaciation has been found in
the Appalach'ians, some indirect evidence does exi.st. Sheehan (1973) has doc-
umented the abrupt changes in the character of marine invertebrate faunas across
the Ordovician-Silurian boundary, at the time of the glaciation. A regional
unconformity (the Taconic unconformity) along the eastern edge of the Appala-
chian Basin above known Ordovician deposits is largely of tectonic origin, but
some of the hiatus could be due to glaeial sea-level lowering (Dennison, Ig74).
Sedirnentary-facies evidence for lowering of sea 1evel is best doc'mented in the
southern Appalachians (Dennison, 1974), but is not strong in the central Appala-
chians. The best evidence in the area of the field trip is the far westward.
progradation of lower delta-plain mudstones of the Queenston tr'ormation (Denni-
son' 1974). However, the considerable thickness of Queenston argues against
4n-o-t-igin by stunplg, -qU-sreqlc gga-_te-veJ. -change

DEPOSITIONAL MODEL

The following is a brief surmary

tative interpretations. Please refer
the major depositional faeies and ten-
Figure 8.

of
to
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Pl-atform Carbonate

Rocks imrediately beneath the Taconic clastic wedge are marine limestones

of Mlddle Ordovician age (to be seen at Stop 5). The carbonate succession con-

ti.ans basal stromatolitie, algal-laninated and mud-cracked lime mudstones just
above the horizon of a regional disconformity (see Fig. 5). Oolitic, cross-
bedded grainstones overlie the algal rocks, and are in turn overlain by burrow-

mottled, thick-bedded fossiliferous mudstones which become more homogenous and

less current-bedded upward. Black siliclclastl.c clay first appears in these

quiet-water mudstones. Cyclic facies repet,itions suggest shoalLng buildups on

a steadily deepening and/or more offshore basin floor. The facies suggest a
position on the downflexing hinge of a nascent forel-and basin; the clay signals
initiation of the Taconic clastic sequence.

Marine Shale and Flysch

Above the carbonates lie several hundred meters of si.Lty shale and minor

siltstone and sandstone of the l.Iartinsburg and Reedsville Forrnations. The

thickness of the Marl,insburg is probably thousands of meters, while that of the

Reedsville is less than 300 rn. The gross internal stratigraphic organization
of the two formations is sinilar, and facies thicknesses vary in similar hrays.

The two formations are not physicall-y continuous. I'lcBride (L962) has interpret-
ed the Reedsvil-le as the dist,al, basin-center facies equivaLent of the Martins-
burg.

The basal lithofacies (Stops 31 61 7) in both forrnations comprlses gray to
black, graptoLitic silty shale with nillimeter-scale laminated to micro-cross-
laminated siltstone and sandstone. This shale in central Pennsylvania was t.erm-

ed the Antes Shal-e by Kay (L944). Graded bedding is cormon in the Martinsburg,
and is l-ess coumon in the Antes. tr'eatures of soft-sediment deformation and

sole markings indicate sporadic sediment transport and rapid deposition. These

data suggest deposition on distal, lower-fan to toe portions of submarine fans.
Above the l-ower shaLes of the Martinsburg lie several hundred meters of

interbedded sha1e and fine-grained sandstone in nearly equal proportions (Stops

L7r 18). Graded bedding i.s common, as are sole marks and flute casts. The

sandstones also show evidence of l-ocally sustained bottom traction currents.
These data coLlectively suggest flysch deposition on the medial Lo more prox-
imal- portions of submarine fans.

Sandstones in the upper 200-300 m (Facies A) of the Reedsville Formation
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(Stops 3, 7) are less often graded than Martinsburg sandstones, and contain

evidence of deposition of relatively shallow qTater above wave base. C\an-

ne1-ing and rapid lateral pinchouLs are conmon, as are humtocky eross-stratifi-
cation and symnetrical ripple marks. Sandstones and occasionaL limestones con-

tain disarticulated but general-l-y unabraded skelet,al- remains of delicate shal--

low-water, photic-zone organisms. Bedding-plane paleocurrent indieators fre-
quently show southeast transPort directions.

Based on these criteria, McBride's (1962) deep water, basin-center inter-
pretation of the Reedsvil-le nay be debated (e.g. Thompson, Lg72). Both form-

ations indicate regressive, possibLy deltaic sedimentation, but the sediment-

ologic relat,i.ons between them may be more complex than presently thought.
t

ldarginal-Marine Rocks

Rocks above the fan/slope complex of the Martinsburg have been lost by

erosion along the eastern basin margin. DirectJ-y above the Reedsvill-e in the

west lie 10-30 m of fine-grained, well-sorted guartz wacke and interbedded poor-

ly sorted burrowed wackes (Facies B of Thompson, 1970a; Stops 3, 7). The well-
sorted sandstones are parallel-laminated to ripple-bedded, and show part.ing l-in-
eations and shal-loh7 scours. The unbedded, burrowed and honogenized fossil-ifer-
ous wackes contain l-enticular and disrupted brachiopod-pelecypod-L:llgulg co-

quinas. The bedded rocks probably represent subaqueous bars, and the burrow-

ed rocks quieter, interbar areas (bays?), in which storms or other extreme

events caused frequent scouring and redeposit.ion. The bars could be shoreface

bars/shoals, governed

bar-finger sandstones

Above the highest coquinas lie 20-80 m of interbedded well-sorted arenites
and minor siltstones and sha1e, all of which are unfossiliferous (Facies C of
Thompson, 1970a; Stop 7). Several types of sedimentologic organization exist in
these rocks: (1) light-colored, paral-lel-laminated quartz arenites, (2) t,rough

iro$Fjb6?3dda 'enA*ehefffiea'ed*Eife"rie*"'ef€n*i-Ee5*wfttri- oc0asiollal rnud-chip conglomer-

ates, and (3) thinly interbedded cross-bedded wackes and rtpple-bedded wackes

and silty shales. These thin wackes show reactivation surfaces and basal gtaz-

ing ichnofossil assemblages. The lithol-ogies, primary structures and bed or-
ganization suggest deposition in a tide-doni-nated marginal-marine sand-flat com-

pl-ex. These flats may have fronted a prograding coastline between mouths of
distributary river channels, or characterized emergent shoals and tidal flats

by

of
longshore transport, or could be subaqueous rivermouth

a delta front.
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seaward of the river mouths.

The upper parts of thls facies at several localities (not Stop 7) contain
finlng-upward seguences typlcal- of high-sinuosity channel--floodplain deposi.ts.

This suggests that rlvers were flowing across a lower delta pl-ain behind the

sand f1ats.

Sands t one-Conglomerate

The najor Ordovician lithofaeies comprlses up to 400 m of medium and

coarse-grained and conglomeratic Lithic arenite and wacke of the Bald Eagle and

Jtrniata Format,ions (Facies D of Thompson, 1970a; Fig.8; Stops 7, 10 and 11 ).
The rocks eontain abr:ndant large-scale trough and planar cross-bedding, chan-

nel-lng and scour structures, mud-ehip eonglomerate, mud cracks and other evi-
dence of intermittent exposure in an environment of episodic, high-velocity
current f1ow. Lithic conglomerate is confined to a tongue in the lower and

nlddle parts. Shale and siltstone are virtually absent, and where present are
thin (centimeters) and, mud-cracked. The sedinentology suggests a low-sinuos-
ity, braided, proximal alluvial-plain to coalescing-fan courplex.

This lithosome contains the red-gray color boundary separating Juniata
f rom underlying Bald Eagle Tormations. The position of the bor.rndary has been

shorm to be of diagenetic origin (Thornpson, 1970b).

This proximal a1luvial'fan facies is present in the eastern portLons of
the lower SiLurian parts of the wedge. The Shawangunk Conglomerate (Stop 16,

possibLy Stop 11) comprises pure quartz arenites with planar and trough cross

bedding, thick bedding and abundant scour-and-f1L1 structures. It has been in-
terpreted by Snith(1970) to represent braided-streem deposition on a proximal
aLLuvial apron fronting the Taconic highland.

Nonmarine Shale

Rocks of ttris facies comprlse interbedded wackes, siltstones and. shales.

The scaLe of interbedding ranges froin L0 cm to 10 ur, and. averages 1 to 2 rn.

Lithologles are organized in fining-upward sequences; each progresses from

coarse, cross-bedded wacke with rnud chips above a marked erosion surface upward

through smal1-scale cross-bedded and burrowed wackes and siltstone to laninated
and rippLe-bedded siltstone and shaLe. The lithoLogic sequences, laek of body

fossils, and primary structures suggest deposition in channel-/point bar arrays
on the low-gradient, high-sinuosityr distal portions of an alluvial pJ-ain (nid-
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delta plain).
The distal- a1l-uvla1 pi-ain facies is present in three parts of the Taconic

cl-astic wedge. First, it is often developed at the top of the nsaginal uarine

complex in the Bald Eagle Fo::mation (Facies B, Fig. 8). Second, it character-

izes much of the Juniata Formation (Facies E; Stop 8), where it reaches 300 n

thick. There, it overlies the proximal alluvial-plain facies and indicates

lessening of -the regional gradient as the initiaL Taconic highland was denuded.

It probabLy represents the continental expression of a minor Late Ordovician

marine transgression. Third, the facj.es occurs in the eastern portions of the

Bloomsburg Fo::nation (Fig. 8; no stop). Here it indieates a general nid- to

lower-del-ta-p1ain environment and marks a general marine regression. The

Bloomsburg grades westward into marine facies (Hoskins' 1961). 
*

Quartz Arenite

Above the Jr:niata shales in central- Pennsylvania 1ie several hundred me-

ters of sandstones of rrncertain origin. Thri Lowest 50-100 m often contain red,

gray and green quartz wacke and quartz arenite with interbedded thin red, Bray

and blaek shales. These sandstones (l-ithofacies F; Fi-g. 8; Stops 9 and 10) are

incLuded in ihe Jr-rniata Fornation on the basis of eolor. They are cross-bedded

channeled, load-casted, and contain a Skol-ithos ichnofauna. Modes of sediment-

ologi.c organization are capabLe of several interpretations.
The overlying white quartz arenites are included in the Silurian Tuscarora

Formation (Fig. 81 Stops 9, 10 and 11). These rocks are cross-bedded and paral-

lel-laminated, with thin shale drapes. Skolithos and Arthrophycus trace
assemblages are present, but skeletaL fossils have never been recorded. This

facies grades eastward into the Shawangunk conglomerates (Stop 16). Paleoenvi-

ronmental- interpretations of the Tuscarora range from braided fluvial (Srnith,

1970) to shallow marine (Folk, 1960). Cotter (f982) has interpreted a eoastal

sand-flat to shall-ow-marine shelf model for the Tuscarora.

General- Model for Basin Evolution

Based on the above, the followi,ng energes as a tentative, generalized enr-

olutionary history of the Taeonic clastic wedge.

The Taconic basin was initiated as a foredeep flysch basin in Middle Ord-

ovi.cian time by downflexing of a preexisti.ng continental-margin carbonate plat-
form. Dswnflexing progressed from east to ttest, involving successively more
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internal portions of the platform. Transgressive carbonate deposltion on the

hTestern basin margin gave r4tay to pelagic slliciclastic deposition and then to
regressive fLysch deposltion on submarine fans along the eastern margin. Tec-

tonism of the eastern margin progressed westward, and caanabilized earlier bas-
in deposlts. As the flysch basin filled, shallow-marine and continental mo-

lasse facies prograded westward. Figure 9 shows a schematic model of this
phase of the regression and presents alternat,ive interpretations of the margi.n-

al marine complex facies: del-taic with sand-flat, and sand-flat only. This re-
gressive phase marked the clinax of Taconian deformation and uplift in the cen-
tral Appalaehians

The regression was followed by a general lowering of base leve1 and depo-

sition of finer-grained fluvial- sediments. This was caused either by lowering
of the sediment source area due to cont,inued erosion, or by sea level rise,
whieh may have been rel-ated to Late Ordovician glaciation.

Models of Silurian depositional history depend on how the paleoenviron-
ments of the Tuscarora are interpreted. If marine or. coastal, then the trans-
gression initiated during Jtrniata fluvlal deposition continued, bringing high-
energy shoreline environments eastward over the fluvial facies. The shoreline
sands were followed seaward by marine shales and ironstones of the Clinton Forrn-

ation. This traosgression reached it.s easternmost extent east of Lehigh Gap

(Stop 16) and west of Delaware h'ater Gap (Stop 18). Regional regression follow-
ed, generating the Bl-oomsburg deltaic rocks.

If the Tuscarora is continentaL and fluvial, then a regressi-ve phase fol-
lowed the Juniata shale deposition, as either source-area uplift was renewed

or sea level dropped eustaticalLy (or gJ-actal1y). The Clinton transgressj.on
then did not.witness substantlal .development of sandy shoreline facies.
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STOP 1-1. Blue Mountain.

Setting: This stop exposes the eastern, proximal, thinned
equival-ent,s of ordovici.an clastic-wedge roeks, the complete
thickness of the Tuscarora Formation, and part of the overl_ying
cLinton Formation (Fig. go). The Bald Eagle and Juni.ata For-
mations probably total less than 15 n in thickness, although
exact thicknesses cannot be determined; the Tuscarora is unusually
thin here.

Although the exposure is structurally conplex, sedimentologic
analysis can be carried out on al-l rocks above the Martinsburg.
The section dips south, and is overturned; tops face north.
The Bal-d Eagl-e-Martinsburg eontact rnay be a decollement zone, the
Blue Mountain decollement, and is structurally highly disturbed;
if not a thrust, it is a disconformity with significant amounts
of I'Iarcinsburg nissing.

Procedure: Examine the outcrop of Martinsburg northward into
the Clinton. Do Not Clinb Up The Slope.

Martinsburg-'Formationr ''This first look at,the Martinsburg only
hints at its sedimentologic features, which will be seen in more
detail at later stops. A strong southeast-dipping transposition
cleavage has obl-iterated most bed continuity; only the thicker
sands persist through the outerop. centimeter-scale, very-
fing-grained sandstones and siltstones are interbedded with black,
graptolitic sha1e. The sandstones display paral_1_e1 lamj.natj-on
and minor small-scale ripple-bedding, and show features sug-
gestive of graded bedding.

Bald Eagle Formation: Above Ehe Martinsburg 1ie approximately
10 m of greenish-gray, mature conglomerate. The sand matrix
is coarse- to very-coarse-grained, and contains some clay
matrix. The pebbl-e suite contains vein quartz, green and black
chert, and metavolcanics; pebbles reach L5-zo cm in length,
and are well rounded. compare the pebbLe composition with that
seen at Reedsville. The matrix is not visibly bedded or cross-
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bedded, and could be characterized as thick-bedded.

Juniata Formation: Juniata comprises about 10 m of coarse- to

very-coarse-grained, red, lithie and quartz wacke. Pebbles

are rare, and conglomerate occurs only near the base. Red mud-

chip conglomerates are present, although red shale drapes are

lacking. The sandstones are frequently trough cross-bedded and

channeled; channel fills are generally coarser than the roiks
beLow them. Grain-size deereases somewhat higher in the Juniata,
and the finer sandstones are often burrowed.

There is apparently a correlation between li.thology (pro-
portion of eonglomerate) and roek color, which suggests that

t
Bald Eagle and Juniata sediments represent different depositional
environments, and that the color difference is environmentally

controlled. t{owever, evidence hinting otherwise is shown by

the pebble suites: chert., sandstone, and shale-chip pebbles

in green conglomerates are green and black, and in red cong-

lomerates are red and reddish black. This suggests that present

rock color may be a secondary feature, and may not necessarily
be dependent upon depositional environmenE.

The top of the Juniata is conglomeratic, with 20 cm of green

conglomerate (raith green and black pebbles) just below the

boundary. Above a 2-em weathered zone 1ie whit.e quartz arenites
of the Tuscarora. The Ordovician-Silurian boundary here is not
demonstrably erosional.

The Bald Eagl-e and Juniata here represent lithofacies D-F

undivlded (Fig. B), and are equivalent to the entire sandy

Ordovician section at Reedsville, and to the 100 m section at
Waggonerts Gap. These unj.ts thin markedly over the visible

-*disJance-.*--Qn*Ltr-e*wes.L*s ide--o f -*Ehe Sus quehanna River the Bald

Eagle and Juniata total 54 rn thick; at the railroad cut just
wesL of this highway they are 44 rn thiek; in this cut they are

no more than 18 m thick. This area probably lies on the feath-
ering-out proximal edge of the Taconic clastic wedge. Thirty
kilometers to the east, the Tuscarora lies disconformably on
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the Martinsburg.

Tuscarora Formation: The Tuscarora is 15 u thick or less here;

the cause of this anomal-ous thinness may be structural or genu-

inely stratigraphic. The Tuscarora comprises medium- to coarse-

grained, nonconglomeratic quartz arenite, with rare Paper shale

drapes. Most bedding is trough cross-bedding, in 15*40-cm-thick

sets and cosets. Low-angle cut-and-fiLl structures are abundant,

and lateral impersistence is the rule. The lower 2 m of Tuscarora

are sparsely conglomeratic with white quartz and black chert

granules. Compare the bedding and faeies developrnent seen here

with those at Waggonerts Gap and Jacks Mountain.
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top. STOP ]-0. WAGGONERIS GAP.

Setting: This outcrop is of the Silurian Tuscarora and OrdovLcian

Juniata Formations on Blue Mount4in (Fig. 29), and is thL first of
three sEops on this ridge. The Ordovician rocks belong to litho-
facies D-F undivided (Thompson, L97Oa, and occur in the proximal,

up-fan portions of the Taeonic clastic wedge (see Fig. B). Litho-
facies B and C are presr:nably absent here, and faeies D-F rests
disconformably on the Middl-e Ordovician Martinsburg Formation

less than 25 nn below the base of the exposure.

Procedure: Examine this section from the top down, starting with
the highest outcrops of Tuscarora.

Silurian Rocks: The exposed Tuscarora comprises 18 n of rnedium-

gralned quartz arenite, with occasional gray shal_e clasts. Above

the shoul-der pullout bedding is reJ-atively eonsistent 50- to
lO0-cur-thick cosets of trough cross-strat.a, separated by paper

shale drapes with Arthrophyeus trace fossils. Lithie conglomerate

is absent, and the maturity of the sand is notable.

Bel-ow the pullout the Tuscarora shows cm-sca1e parallel-
bedding in several thick "sets" reaching 3 m thick. When

-exauined""in- detail, the "parallel"" beddj.ng is aitually f latLy
lenticular, l-ow-amplitude ripple-bedding, suggesting very shallow
r{rater. Rippled bottour surfaces supporl this interpretation.
Look for scour-and-fill structures, lateral persistence vs.
impersistence of bedding, hununocky cross-strata, and truncation
of low-angle foresets.

Just above the Juniata boundary the sandsLones become cong-

lomeratic with fine-grained, well-sorted quartz granules to

pebbles. The pebble layers tesemble 1ag concent.rates, and

are confined to the basal 2 m of the Tusearora. Mud-chip cong-

l-omerates containing red shale clasts occur jusE above the bound-

ary, suggesting an erosional conLact. The lowest white sand-
stone fills a scour surface o the highest red sandstone I the
Ordovician-Silurian boundary is thus, here, a local seour sur-
face of questionable regional or temporal significance.
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Ordovician Rocks: Below the Tuscarora are exposed 85 n of coarse-

grained, dusky red Lithic wacke, and minor l-ithic and quartz

arenite. Red shale partings "t" o."""ionally Present, and mud-

chip conglomerate is abrmdant. The sandstones are sparsely r

pebbly (granule grade) throughout, but conglomeratic only in the

upper few meters. Trough cross-bed.ding is abundant, in sets

reaching 70 cm in thickness. Well-defined paral-l-el lamination

is rare, and several intervals show little obvious bedding.

PaleocurrenL directions are general-ly to the northwest. The

shale drapes pinch out latera1ly, and much scour-and-fill is
present. The finer sandstones and shales show burrold structures.

The exposed bedding planes show an abr:ndance of prirnary

structures, including current cresceirt casts, ri1l marks, Load

casts, mud cracks, ripples, trace fossil-s and others. These

argue for very shalLow, intermittent water flow during depo-

sition, with much lateral bar migration and oecasional dessic-

cation. These features, combined with bedding characteristics,
indicate a relatively high energy' high-gradient, probably

braided a11uvial comPlex.

Sr:urnary: The sedimentologic features of the Qrdovician rocks

contrast with those of the overlying Silurian rocks, and suggest

rhat-the ordovician-SLlurian boundary here marks a change in

depositional environment. The thick, ripple-bedded sequences

in the Tuscarora are capabl-e of several interpretations; one

possibl-e model is of a beach complex.

Comparisons between the proximal facies exposed here and

the more distal facies at Reedsville and beyond may be made

for both the Ordovician rocks and the Tuscarora. The 0rdovician

rocks here are equivalent to facies B' C, D, E and F at Reeds-

ville, are significantly thinner, and are of less diverse facies.

There is little evidence for substantial pre-Silurian erosion of

Ordovician rocks below the Tuscarora. The base of Tuscarora

shows different bedding types and bedding sequences here.

EvaLuate similariEies or differences in grain size, sorting,

matrix content, tyPe and scale of bedding and cross-bedding,

bedding sequences, evidence for current energy and velocity,

and evidence for paleogradients.
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STOP 1. TUSCARORA II,IOUNTATN NORTIT OF I{TLLERSTOWN

Eastern cross-laminated lithofacies; distat braided fluvial.

The 82 m (270 ft. ) of T\scarcra o<posed here is ap6rroxinately the
ufper lralf of the formation. A detailed ueasured section of ttris outcrop was
prublished by Faill and l€Ils (1974 , p. 24F244); sore of thej-r urrit nr.unbers
are still visiJcle on the outctop. the transition into the orrerlyinq lbse ltill
Shale is not presently lreIl o<gosed, br:t wtren Fai1l and lrlells described it dur-
inq ttre period of hiqtnrray onstn:ction, it raas e>posed on upper benches at the
north end of the cut.

Ttris entire successior of T\:scarora is par:t of tlre eastern ercss-
farninated littrofacies and was degnsited in the distal reaches of a brai-ded
fluvial system. rtr-is interpretation is supported by featr:res of the corposi-
tion and torture, bed Eeornetries, sedinentary stnrctures, and vertical se-
quences.

Composition and Texture

As stpvn in Fiqures 23D,8 the sandstone ccrposition is sublitlr-
arenite arrd litharenite. Average grain size is ooarse, and grenerally rancles
from nedj-r-un to veqf coarse. Gravel laqs can be fornd at the bases of beds.
Grains are subangular and poorly sorted. Matrjx is present at least sone of
wtrich is primary. I:x a qeneral way, the m:riJrrrn qrai.n size p:esent in a bed
is directly related to flre thiclsress of tlre bed. Shale intraclasts are cg[rrrpn
in ntnenous beds, and they are in places ahndant near t}e hase of channel
s@urs (Fiq.23C 1. Many beds a:e graded rith slur? bases and transitional tops.

Shale is interbedded witJ: sandstwre beds with great freqr:encry. SdrE
shale beds wedqe out into sandstone zones. lttrere is sore tendenry for qgclicity
in the abr-ledance of shal-e (see belovr - seqr:ences). Tbqard hiqherparts of ttre -
succession ttre proposition of shale increases to anor-rrts approxirnately 20 to
258 of the section

Bed Geometry

There is a renrarl<able lateral continuity to individr:al sandstone beds
and g:oups of beds. These h-igh.widti/ttridcress ratios of tlre genetic r-nrits were
described as being 6g "sheetbraided" fluvial style by Ootter (igZA). part of
the great lateral exb,ent at this outcnop results f::qn ttre orientation of tlre
outcrcp face with respect to the ancient paleoslope (flcns rras generalJ-y fron
right to left and parallel with tlre outcnq>.

the ljmited ttrickening and ttrSnring of tlre beds resulted f:om shallow
scour into r-rrderlying deposits. ttr-is has prodrrced ctrannel forms (Figs. 23A, c)
and laterally contigruous strallor^r srrales alcrg bed bases (Fig.24 ). The tops of
sandstone beds and zones strcw no pronourced waviness. Bed thiclaness rnries as
a result of basal soour.
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Ttr^rard ttte loer part of tlre seLion, sandstone writs can average
about a neter in thickness, whseas hiqhg in the sestj.on, sandstone zones are
qmou@ with thin shales in possjble clcles fmn 2 to 3 m tldct< (see below -r,ertical seqr.rences) .

Sedimentary Structures

lbst of tlte sandstone beds are thin- to thick-bedded, and the shales
are \tery thirt- to thin-bedded. SqrE sarrestone beds ontain a single set of
crcss laminae, hrt nrcst of the sarulstones harie oorposite sets. Ttle orienta-tion of tlre outcrnop face with respect to paleocurrents is not helpfu-L in deter-
nininq tlre tlpe of c:ross larnination'in eacn Uea. It appears that rost beds
are planar ctoss laminated in sets tlrat range fisrr 10 to 50 crn, with an av-
erage of about 20 crn. a minority of tlre beds contain trough cross lan:ination.
[4any of the thinner beds jrrterca]ated with shale are current-rippte larninated.

A.s nentioned abo'te, sandstone beds are conronly grded, and basal
oontact's are sharlnr t}an upper crntacts. l{c oarples oi rerzerse gmdinq h}erefourd. 01 t}re bases of scne ttrin sandstme Ueas overfying shale a:re pooify
derreloped oranples of tle bioqenic stnrctue arthroptrycr:s.

Ihe inclinaticn of the cross laninae ttr:oughoub tluis section is tovard
the nortlneest. lib renrrerse di-nectisrs of inclination-rrcne for.rrd. paleocun:ents,
tlrcrefore, appear to be r-rrinpdal and to be oriented dor,nt the regional paleo-
slope to the nortlrrpst.

Vertical Sequences

ltrch of this succession, particrrlarly the lcnrrcr part, stobrs little
evidence of qrouping of features into veLtical-patterns (rie:se 1. IlcrrvEver,
where strale is rncre abundant hieher in the section, ttrere are indications oi
rycles of thinning;uprard ana fininE-upnard natr:re. Ihese repeated, rycles are
about 2 tD 3 m thick. Beds near tlre base are about 0.5 m ttriif and giadr:ally
t}lin upntard to less than 15 cm, where tle!:e is rouchly equal proprtion of
sandstone and shale at the top of the c4rcle (Fig. Z3B j. -The 

teOs in ttre 1cnrer' sandstone-donina'b.ed parts of sore qples strcff lcftFangle lateral inclination,
and there EIre ssTE cases of lateral ctrangres of lithology-fron aLl sandstone toheterolittric sandstone and shale. ncanples of these cycfes and lateral ctranges.
rnay b seen in the.vicjnity of telepLrone pole nr.nrber 2i9, five teleptrone po16s
north of the starting point near hiqhrnray narker 7/45.

Discussion

Itre featr:res of this outcrrcp indicate deposition in a distal braidedflurial q;sten' Flov was flasLry, ana tle r.unstablel vegetationless banks were notable to confine tlre flovr during flmds. Scor:r during if,e efooas produced sorebroad charrrel forms at tlre bases of sandstone zones, and towarrd tite rryp"r part
tlrere is sone indication of latsal charurel rnigration. The ctrange tr"iii"ifv
frcm sandstone zones about I m thick to crycles of sandstone and ifrafe about 2to 3 m ttrick sucgests that ttrere rniqht ha\re been a tendenqg torCIard s6rrev*rat
dee;:er, nore confined channefs through tirre.
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Figure 23. Features of eastern cross-laminated lithofacies along U.S. Route 22-322 north of Millerstown, Pa.
(Stop t).

23A. General nature of beds. Note shallow basal scour and laterally extensive beds.

238. Fining-upward sequence. Scale is clipboard 30 cm long.

23C. Channelform scour at base of sandstone. Contains shalo intraclasts.

23D. Photomicrograph (plane light); narrow dimension of photo =3.7 mm.

23E. Photomicrograph (cross-polarized light); same fietd as D.
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120.1 STOP V. BUFFAL0-BERRY SYNCLINE: THE UPPER DEV0NIAN CATSKILL

FOR|{ATl0N, DUNCANNON ,.lEl,tBER. Estimated time: lr:25 P.H. Al lotted
time: 6O minutes

DISCUSSANTS: Rlchard Wel ls, Rodger Fa'i I I

The exposures at STOP V consist of three separate outcrops on
the southbound (lower) lane, and one long continuous outcrop on the
northbound lane. The main part of STOP V is the middle outcrop on
the southbound lane (at 4ilepost 5-10). After discussion of the
geology, the road may be crossed- to examine the outcrops along the
southbound lane. lf time permits, we wil I cl imb to the top of the
nredian strip for a spectacular view of the exposures on theeast
side of the northbound lane. (The ascent can be made between the
middle and northern outcrops, or below (to the northof) the northern

Figure v-A. ldeal ized Duncannon Member fining-upward cycle, as seenin the exposures irr Buffalo-Berry Mountain syncline.

outcrop.) Do_no! approach the base of the cliff on east side of
the north use ot meta-sta
da4ger from falling oose roc

STMTIGRAPHY

The Catskill Formation is divisibleinto three members in the
lower Juniata and Susquehanna val leys. The basal lrish Valley Hember
consists of gray sandstones and siltstones, grayish-red siltstones
and silty claystones and includes the marine-non-marine transitional
beds ("rptif s") that wil I be seen at STOP V l. Above thi s is a
sequence of interbedded red siltstones and very fine-grained sand-
stonesr the medial Sherman Creek l,lember. The upper Duncannon Hember,
consists of light olive gray sandstones, reddish-gray silty sandstone,
red siltstone and red silty claystone arranged in upuard-fining cycles
(Fig. V-A). This pattern of upward-fining cycl icity is characteristic
through the entire Catskill Formation: they are present in the lrish
Valley l'{ember, they are thicker and better organized in the Duncannon
l'lember.

nonted

D

C
groy red

B

non- red

gray red
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The ideal cycle consists of a basal I ight ol lve gray, fine
and very fine grained, micaceous, cross-bedded sandstone which
generally occupies a channel or irregular erosional surface cut
into the top of the underlying cycle. Lenses of carbonate
nodules, shale chips, fish teeth, and occasional plant fragrments
conrnonly occur lying dlrectly upon this erosional surface, and can
be seen at the north end of the southernnrtst outcrop on the south-
bound lane. Part A, the gray sandstone, ls ovcrlaln by B, reddish
grayr very fine-grained silty sandstone, part Cr gfaylsh red silt-
stone, and part D, grayish red sllty claystonc. Thc boundaries
between segments of the cycles fiiay be sharp or gradatlonal and
indistinct; boundaries between cycles are genGrally distinct.

The ll fining-upunrd cycles exposed hcrc at ST0P V are near
the middle of the Duncannon Hember, and have an aggrcaate thickness
of more than 200 feet. ln rnost of these cyclcs, the four basic
elements A-B-C-D are preserved. The upunrd-flnlng cycles rePresent
fluvial deposition in natural levees, flood plalns and flood basins
in the upper (subaerial) portion of the regional Catskill delta.
The scoured bases and the upward decrease in grain slze from element
A to D is evidence of a regular decrease in avallabla energy and
fluid velocity during a s ingle depositional pulse. Gradation from
one element to another occurs lateral ly as r^rell as vertically. The
laterally finer beds were deposited near the edges of the flood
deposit. Lateral migration of the main flood channels has resulted
in continued erosion of previously deposlted cycles, wlth preservation
of only a few cycles during a period of fairly continuous subsidence.

A number of clastic dikes (Wells, 1969) occur ln the siltstone
of at least one of the cycles in the Buffalo l{ountain l{cst Section.
These dikes are composed of dark to light graylsh red and greenish
grayr medium to coarse silt which locally grades into very fine-
grained sandstone. The dike material is argillaceous, mlcaceous,
sl ightly hematitic, poorly sorted and has llttle poroslty or permea-
bil ity. The host rock is a fine grained, argillaceous siltstone, which
is grayish red to dark grayish red. The dikes penetrate downward
into the host rock from an overlying bed of sandy slltstone usually
tr^,o to three inches thick, of the same color and I ithology as the dikes
themselves. These beds are minor interruptions of the fining-upward
pattern, and are of limited lateral extent. The dikes are connected
to the overlying beds and apparently forned from the same sediment.
Angular fragments of the host rock sometinps occur in the upper parts
of the dikesr.and in the associated overlylng beds.

The geometric form of these dikes is usually that of a slightly
tapering sub-vertical wedge, and the dike unlls are sharp. The dikes
are straight, slightly irregular or have a zig-zag cross section.

l

98
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Six of these dlkes uere measured in detall, and range ln height from
four to twelve inches, and taper from a wldth of 3/8 to one inch at
the top to a width of l/2 to l/16 lnch or less at the base. The four
dikes on which a strike could be determined trcnd from ll5o to 150",
and dip frogr 50o southwest, through vertical to 670 northeast. The
dikes are restricted to a lateral dlstance of thtrty-five feet, at
th,o strat igraph ic levels three feet apart.

These dikes can be seen near the center of the middle outcrop
on the southbound lane; however; good exposures such as this are
rare so please do not harmer on them!

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Although the spectacular aspects of this exposure arc the
sedimentologic cycles of the Duncannon l.lember, there are sotte deforma-
t iona I structures uprth not i ng. Perhaps the rnost not lceable i s the
wedge fault which rises out of the base of the mlddle outcrop (south-

se e, and passes_
t ion he lef The d i sp-Tacernen 3 fault is

only tno or three feet. Yet near the top of the gray sandstone in this
cycle, the displacement appears to be much greater, on the order of 15
to 20 feet. This is purely illusory. The fa0lt happens to parallel
the edge of a sandstone channel, and the apparent offset of the gray
sandstone represents the feather edge of a channel and not a duplication
of the underlying sandstone beds. A few other simllar wedges can be
observed throughout these outcrops

Another structure present in this outcrop are two sets of sl icken-
sided fractures that dip steeply (one to the north, the other to the
south) at a large angle (60 degrees or more) to the bedding (Fig. V-B).
Fractures of one set offset fractures of the other set (ttrey are mutual ly
offset), they intersect each other at approximately 60 degrees (tney
possess a conjugate geometry), and thus they arc conjugate (the nrove-
ments on them were contemporaneous wlth each other). These movements
have resulted in a lateral extension of these bcds (1.e., they are
extension faults, Norris, 1958)., in direct contradlctlon with the
lateral contraction, or shortening, represented by the wedging on the
beds. But the extension faults offset the wedge (contraction) faults,
and are not offset by them. This lndicates that in this outcrop a
period of bed-parallel shortening h€s followed by bed-parallel extension.
A possible explanation derives from the fact that thls exposure lies
in the hinge of the Buffalo-Berry synclinorium. As the fold developed,
the (relatively) sharp bending of beds in this fold hinge produced a
local reorientation of stress within the hinge. That is, after an
initial bed-parallel shortening (by wedging), the beds in the fold hinge
were extended in response to the bending of the beds. This explanation
differs from the one given for the conjugate extension faults at Laurel
Creek (SfOp I I l). t&lwever, the position in the fold is different--there
was no reorientation of stress in the fold limb as there uas here in the
fold hi nge.
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Figure V-B.
the Catski I I
U.S. Routes
of Newport.

Conjugate extension faults in the Duncannon Hember of
Formation at the hinge of the Buffalo-Berry syncline.

22'322, southbound lane, middle outcrop, I mile north

{rur-* Fo,'ll €{ol', fCPc 3e , l?73
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PA {5r
Setting: The next. four stops are aLl close to the Eown of
Reedsvil-le, and provide a nearly complete cross-seetion of
the Ordovician portion of the Taconic clastic wedge, from pre-
wedge carbonates into Silurian sandstones, at a point inter-
mediare between distal alluvial plain and proximal mountain
front. The wedge attains its maximum thickness and facies
diversity in this medial position.

This first stop is in sub-wedge, urid-ordovician carbonates
of the Trenton Group (see Flgs.7 and 8), and shows the pro-
gression of carbonate envi-ronments associated with the evoluLion
of the eastern edge of the cratonie platfom in response to
the onset of the Taconic orogenic movements to the east (Fig. zs).
rt also reveals details of the onset of siLiciclastic deposition
into the nascent Taconic flysch/nolasse basin,

Procedure: Cross PA 555 and walk north up the onramp to US 322.

Begin examination of the carbonates beneath the power line.
Proceed south around the corner to the correlation bed, marked
tro'r. Then recross PA 655, pick up bed rrorr, and. proceed south
up the g[lramp and onro pA 322 to south end of outcrop. BE

CAREFUL OF TRAFFIC,

The Rocks: Thls outcr.op exposes a .cornpl,ete marj.ne t,ransgression,
recorded in carbonates, from supratidal conditions to offshore
basin floor. As this transition. lras occurring, the evolving
basin began Eo receive pelagic c1ay, and siliciclastic clay
appears independent of the carbonates in the sequence. It
is important to separate these two histori-es. A third inde-
pendent event recorded in the rocks is volcanic ash-fa11s, re-
present,ed by ye1low-weathering bentonites.

The carbonate rocks are predominantly fossiliferous lime
mudstones (micrites), with lesser amounts of oolitic grain-
stone, skeletal grainstone and packs.tone, peloidal packstone
and wackestone. Ttre stratigraphic nomenclature is detailed,
eomplex, and the rocks are best subdivided on a lithofacies
basis.
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layers and mud-cracks place the depositional environment at inter-

tidal to supratidal. Most lithologies show evidence of burrowing

by infaunal, mining and grazing populations' Current-bedded

skeletal concentrates become more abundant higher in the facies'

Look for evidence of traction-current bedding, deposition from

suspension, and organic fixation of sediments'

Facies 2: Peloidal/Oolitie grainstone' At the base of the on-

rampareexposed5mofwe]-1-sorted,medium-grainedpeloidal
and oolitic grainstone. These rocks are cross-bedded in planar-

basesetsandcosets,andoftenshowapproxirnatelybipolar
cross-stratification. Layers of mud-chip conglomerate are

cormon, and scour-and-fill structures are abundant' These

beds may represenE a tidal channel dourinated by reversing traction '

currents, or, considering the contrasting facies they separate'

a submerged to emergent bar frontl-ng a lagoonal intertidal com-

plex.

Faeies 3: Mottled Mudstone. Above the grainstone, and carrying

across to the south side of PA 655 and the offramp, there occur

30 m of thick-bedded to unbedded, burrow-mottIed, fossiliferous

lime mudst,ones. Bedding has been largely destroyed by an abun-

dant infaunal population. The presenee of traction currents

is indicated by occasional- l-enticular, cross-bedded skeLetal

grainstone lenses, and by frequent skeletal packstone layers

with erosional contacts. Brachiopods, gastroPods and tril-obites

dominate the body fauna; they are generally thin-shelled and

frequently articulated. Look for hardgrounds and other evidence

of penecontemperanous cementation. Siliciclastic clay appears

as a major sediment type near the top of this facies'

upward in this facies, the skeletal sands are progressively

replaced by peJ-oid grainstones and packstones, the abundance

of sand decreases, fossil abundance and diversity increase' and

sLze .and activity of burrowing increases. These changes are :

consistent with a marine environment Progressively farther off-

shore, but still above wave base'
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Faci-es 4: Crinoidal Grai-nstone. Lornr on Ehe offramp are ex-
posed 5 m of sandy, skeletal and erinoidal grainstone and pack-

stone which may include ooLites and peloids. Clay and mud are

absent from this facies, and the rocks are current-bedded and

lenticular. Look for cross-bedding and evidence for scour-
and-fill. These traction-current deposits could represent an

offshore bar or subtidal ehannel complex.

Facies 5: Carbonate and Shale. Above the grainstones, along

the offramp and onto US 322 itself, there oceur 100 m inter-
bedded gray earbonate and black calcareous siliciclastic shale.
Much carbonate is in mudstone beds 10-30 cm thick, thaL show

internal parallel lamination, warry bedding, and ripple-drift
cross-lamination. They erosionally overlie shales, and grade

up into shales, and resemble Ta_, and TU_U sequences. Skeletal
sand is conspicuously absent; the fossils are less robust, smaller
and less abundant than below.

Repetitive, eyclic sedimentation on several scales is
apparent in this facies. On the smallest scale, repeating
hardground layers up to 30 cm thick are visible. Larger-scale
cyclicity occurs low in the unit, and grades from thick-bedded
mudstone to thin-bedded mudstone and shale. Still larger re-
petitive bedding (10-20 rn) begins wirh rhinly inrerbedded
graded carbonate/shale sequences, and becomes thicker-bedded,
more fossiliferous, burrowed, more current-bedded, more dolo-
mitic, Less shaly and less graded upward. These large cycles
resemble shoaling, coarsening-upward sequences seen in modern

environments.

Facies 6: Carbonate and Shale with Skeletal Grainstones. The

top facies comprises interbedded graded lime mudstone and silici-
clastic sha1e, as below, and in addition eonspicious erosionally
bound, lenticular coquinoid skeletal packstones and grainstones.
The graded sequences show frequent T4-g sequences, with size-
graded skeletal hash in the basal parts of rhe beds. Skeletal
grainstones reach 50 crn thick, and are erosionally bound; some

are cross-bedded. Many limesEones are burrowed.
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Midway up in this facies Lhe proportion of siliciclastic
shale increases abruptly. Walk south past some excellent small
examples of concentric folding to the south end of the outcrop.

Here Antes Sha1e, without carbonate, is in abrupt, thrusi-fault
eontact with the carbonate section.

Summary: The facies encountered on this traverse record a

major marine transgression from supratidal shoreline to offshore
basin floor. This transgression took place as the Amerj-can

cratonic margin began to dorrrnwarp into the Taconic flysch/molasse
basin. The bent,onites signal- volcanic activity in the region,
and the initiation of shale deposition indicates the appearance

of terrigenous clay in the basin water. Paleocurrent data in-
dicate the source of cl-ay was to the east and southeast, off a

rising tectonic welt (McBride, L962; Golike, 1980).
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R eel, vi lh

Setting: This outcrop is the best single exPosure of Upper

Qrdovician strata in central Appalachians. Rocks from the middle

Reedsville to the Tuscarora.are exposed (Fig. Z0). Al-1 or parts

of Ordovician lithofacies A through E are exposed (Iig. g);

lithofacies F and the Tuscarora are exposed across the high-

hray. They afford a detailed look at the maximum development

and diversity of facies in the Taconic clastic wedge

The outcrop is reasonably free of structural complications.

A verlical faule surface is visible along the road, and some

small flexural folds appear in lithofacies C. A reentrant in

lithofacies D may represent erosion along a fault. Rocks are

right-sid€-up, and diP southeast.

Procedure: Walk north to the aceess road and begin examination

at outcrop of lithofacies A. Work your way south' up-seetion'

part-lray up the slope behind the scrub growth. At Ehe covered

interval return to road level, and continue up-section through

facies B, C and D and into facies E. The section ends at the

east end of conlinuous exposure, west of the driveway.
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Facies A: Facies A contains thinly interbedded, gray to black

shale, fine-grained sandstone and bioclastic, coquinoid sand-

stone. Genuine limestones such as \.tere Present at Curt

Gap are rare to absent. The sandstones are frequently graded

above and below, and parallel-laminated to hummocky-cross-

strati.fied and ripple-laminated internally. Look for rippled
upper surfaces of sandstones, 10-20 cm-long rounded shale rip-
up clasts in sandstones, and undulatory basal surfaces of sand-

stones. The sandstones are impersistent, and show considerable

pinch and swell in outcrop; the upper surfaces are often scoured

out. Look for evidence in the sandstones favoring traction-
curren! or suspension-current deposition. Lenticular bedding and

starved ripples are occasionall-y seen in the shales. Sole marks

suggest northeast-southr^test sediment movement.

Facips R: Above lhe covered interval, Facies B consists of
about 15 m of dark gray, fine-grained sandstone, with lenticular
coquinas and essentially no shale. Two sandstone facies are

distinguishable: well-sorted, clean sparsely fossillferous
sandstones lacking coquinas, motEled, cross-bedded and burrowed,

blocky sandstones with a brachiopod (Orthorhynchula sp., Lingula

sp.)-pelecypod fauna. These same taxa are often concentrated

into lenticular, burrowed coquinas Ehat may constitute storm-

lag concentrates. Look for parallel larnination, cross-bedding

and pinching bed chicknesses in the sandstones, and skeletal lag

concentrates in the clean sandstones.

Facies C: Rocks of facies C are unfossiliferous, and consist of

two contrasting lithologic associations: c1ean, quarzitic,

fine-grained sandstone, and thinly (crn-scale) interlayered sand-

stone and siltst.one to mudstone. The clean quartzitic sandstone

intervals are recognLzed by prevalent thin para1le1 laminations,
with less abundant trough cross-stratification. Sedimentation

units are impersistent laterally, and scouring and ehanneling

are conmon. Shale drapes over sandstones are often cut out

along strike. The sandstones are not visibly size-graded, and

do not contain basal lag gravels or skeletal debris. Look for
gtazing burrow struetures, current-erescent casts, parting
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lineaEions (oriented norEheast), and skeletal debris at the
bases of sandstones. Note the abundance of para1lel lamination,
and its relation to cross-bedding. Look for bipolar cross-
strata, reactivation surfaces and other distinctly intertidal
features.

The intervals of silt.stone and mudstone are of variable
thickness (up to 2 rn), but contain individual beds usually
less than 10 cm thick. Many sandstone layers are single sets
of sma1l-scale cross-strata, with erosional lower boundaries
and rippled tops; others are parallel-laninat,ed. The siltstones
are ripple-bedded and wavy-bedded, with rippLed upper surfaces.
They are probably burrowed, but the organisms were confined.
to the siltstones.

Note vertical changes in Facies c as you walk south. clean,
quartzitic sandstone becomes less abundant; sand-grain size
generalJ-y i.ncreases; parallel lamination is replaeed by trough
cross-bedding as the dominant bedding type; and cosets come to
predoninate over sets. rn the upper parts of Facies c in other
outcrops (e.g. Loysburg, 85 km to the southwest), the lithologic
associations described above give way'Eo 2- to l0-m-thiek, size-
graded sandstone/red shale sequences resembLing channel/over-
bank fining-upward sequences.

An acceptable paleoenvironmental model shour-d account for
the contrasting lithologic associations, the prevalence of
parallel larnination and of single, isolated sets of cross-
sLrata' the absence of fossils, the localized sites of sand

and mud deposition, and the upward appearance of channel/
overbank facies.

Facies D: Above a covered interval are exposed 250 m of med.ium-

to coarse-grained sandstone, which i.s locally conglomeratic. The

sandstones are lithic arenites and lithie wackes, with both
depositional and authigenic clay matrix. The lower parts are
gray (Bald Eagle Formation), the upper parts red (Juniata For-
mation); the color boundary is gradational over 10 m (more

elsewhere), and its present position is of diagenetic origin
(Thornpson, 1970b) and does not conform Lo lithofaeies boundaries.
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Throughout the facies shale and siltstone are virtually
absent; they are restricted to widely scattered irregular,
centimet.er- and millinreter-sca1e layers. Look for erosional,

scoured tops of thin beds, and strong lateral irnpersistence.

However, the former, temporary existence of nany such rnud beds

is attested to by the abundance of intraformational shale clasts

and shale-clast conglomerates.

The sandstones coarsen upward from Ehe base of the facies,

to a maximum of very coarse sand just above the coLor boundary,

then fine upward to medir:rn sand at the top. Lithic-pebble

conglomerate characterizes the coarsest sandstone; pebble size,

abundance and diversity all increase upward to the grain-size

maximum, then decrease above it. Look for quartz, chert, meta-

volcanic and other pebble types, for cornparison'with suites to
be seen at Stop 11 Eomorrow. The conglomerat.e fines and dies out

to the northwest, and marks the climax of the Taconic 0rogeny

in the central Appalachians.

Bedding in the sandstones and conglomerates is predonlnantly

large-scale trough cross-bedding. Paleocurrents are predorninantly

northwest (Yeakel, Lg62), with fairiy Low variability. Thick-

bedded and unbedded rocks are present in the conglomeratic zone.

Low-angle channel fills are visible on the high face. Many

beds are single sets of trough and planar cross-straLa, which

reach 2 rn thick and overlie thin shales. Above the conglomerates

bedding scale decreases somewhat; rippled surfaces and cosets

become more abundant near the toP. Mud-cracks are apparent

above the conglomeratic interval. Look for evidence of water

velocity, water depth, persistence or impersistence of flow, and

evidence for exposure.

An acceptable paleoenvironmental model for this facies

should account for the great predominance of sand deposition

over clay deposition, rapid fluctuations of current velocity,
frequent exposure, and the abundant thick sand bars.

Facies E: Near the top of facies D shale becomes more abundant

and the sandstones become finer-grained, and at the mark the
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s,ection contains more than 332 shale. Shale layers come per_
sistent latera11y, and just above the facies boundary are bur_
rowed in the l0wer parts. The sandstones are trough cross-bedded,
and erosionally overrie shares. Look for erosionar- or gradational
contaets between shale and sandstone. Evidence for repetitive
bedding here is poor' and wilr be better seen at the next stop.
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About g50 feet of Middle to Upper 0rdovician-age (Black-Riverian-
frentoniin) carbonates are exposed'in this roadcut (tat. 40"37'18" l'1, lgng:-
ib;i0;24;'irt-*iiii-*ii iorpleted in 1962 (A. sternagle, personal cormunlcation,
fig6t. ExposeO are the Loysburg, Hattglr_!lyA.fr \inden-Hall',llealmont, Salona,
and Coburn formaiiJns, oi irtrat [6gers (16S0)-calied tlre Auroral and Matina]
Limestones (see p. 7-11).

Historically, this part of the Paleozoic section has been economlca'lly sig-
nificini. ln viiw of this, 32 units of varying thicknesses, withln the strati-
il;phi;-ie.iion itor the L6ysburg.through. NLalmont Fonnations, rere sampled here
.inA'inatyzed for CaC03, MgCb3, aid insoiuble residues-(Figure 49). These ana'ly-
iei iomUined with the"6xc6tltince of tjte exposure provide an opportunity to exa-

rine ihe physical and chemical characteristics of this carbonate sequence and to
ipeiutite'a-bout the origin of these rocks for the amusement of geologists over
the next 150 years.

The upper half of the Snyder Formation and the entire Linden Hall Formation

average aUbirt 90 percent CaCOr and-4 percent insoluble resldue. These values
inaicite that thii-eiO-toot-ttiict intbrval has a good potential {n the acid-
;;ii;;ii.n'mirieti. This interval.appears to have beeh depoil!.d in a subtidal
or-iigoonit enuironment of depositioir. Generally, however,-the entire carbonate
iecti6n eiposeA here reflects:an overall gentle deepeniTg of. a storm-dominated
environmeni trom"ine tiaat flats of the L6ysburg Foirnation through the shallow
ii.tt itran roo ieeii ramp and basin setting of t}re qppermost Coburn Fonnation.
iil-LrJ;brrg ttrorgh Snyh.r Formations appear to refibct a series of snall-
ilir.,'.pitoaiC iii, iii,ing-upward (shoa1ing-upwards).cycles within the tidal
ina inteitidal zdnii while-thb Linden Hall through coburn Formations were appar-
ently deposited below sea leve'l in more open-marine settings.

Twenty bentonite and 5 possibly bentonitic layers have been ldentified here
(Table 6) in the iatter throirgh Cobirn Formations, The trace-element^geochemis-
iw-una ine signili.rn.. of tfiese bentonites are discussed on pages 13-19: ..
Bentonites have been used for more than 50 years in attempts to unravel strati-
g.iphi. iorpfexiiiei in the Val'ley and Ridg! Physlographii Province of Pennsyl-

Figure 49. Columnar section showing tfiq 1itholo9J,. bentonites, chemistry, and

environments of deposition for the Loysburg through Coburn Forma-

tions. Explanatioir for figure below. Figure-opposite page.
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vania and with refined "geochemical fingerprinting" they have the potential of
being even more useful. Furthermore, tho acid-volcanic events that produced
these bentonitic units appear to have signaled impending doom to the "carbonate
factory." Relative subsidence {drowning} of this platform occurred contem-
poraneously or shortly after these events

Faill (p. tl9-L26) discusses the effects of Alleghanian deformation present
at this exposure. No structural evidence of the "stupendous" Taconian orogeny
of Rogers (1858) are found here due to the early foreland setting (pericratonic
or cratonic shelf). The only significant Taconian influence to be observed
here, and only as a prelude to orogensis, is the change fron a passive nargin
carbonate platform or shelf to a gradually deepening basinal depocenter. Evi-
dence for this can be found in the character and thickness of the 100-mi'llion-
year-long Carnbro-Ordovician carbonate sequence, th€ thickness of the overlying
Reedsville Shale, and in the observations of Kay (lgSt), Rogers {1971), Read
(1980), Hardie and others (1981), Diecchio (1985), and others.

Appendix 1 contains a measured section of the Loysburg through Nealmont
Fonnations. Thompson (1963) provides a detailed stratigraphic section of the
Salona and Coburn Formations 0.75 mile north of Union Furnace betveen Uarner
Company's Quarry I and Quarry 2. Conbined, these descriptions provide a conpo-
site section of the Loysburg through Coburn Formations.

Workingupwardthroughthestratigraphicsectionat
stheBelt6roirteForrnati6n(Beekmantownbroup)isthe
lowest unit encountered. Although not a focus of this stop, it is exposed in
the northern portion of the roadcut across from the debarkation area on the west
side of the road. The Bellefonte cornprises dark-gray to light-o'lfve-gray, mag-
nesium-rich mudstones, and finely recrystallized dolomites. llithin this unit,
the presence of cryptalgal laminae, birds-eye or fenestral textures, mudcracks,
horizontal burrowing, and possible relict anhydrite pseudomorphs suggest cyclic
carbonate sediment accumulation on a tidal flat and supratidal platform. Chem-
ical data for thfs part of the section are limited; about 53 percent CaC0:, 41
percent MgC03, and 5.5 perrcent Si02 are average (Miller,1934). This dolomite-
rich formation is a source of rai'lroad ballast and aggregate, generally having a
skid resistance level (SRL) of G (Berkheiser and others,1985). The Pennsylva-
nia Department of Transportation evaluates the desirability of a material for
use on road surfaces based on the degree to which a high coefficient of friction
can be maintained over time. SRL designations, from best to worst, are E, H, G,
M, and L.

The Loysburg Formation is the 'lc-rr€flroSt carbonate unit
i-n-il6-tait. It is exposed in the northern "art 

of the roadcut on
the west side of the highway and comprises about 56 feet.'i olive-gray to olive-
black, cryptalgal dolomite and 'limestone (mudstone). It ;rntains thin intra-
clastic zones (mostly as rip-up algal mats), horizontal wcrn burrows and bur-
row-mottling, mudcracks, minor thin skeletal wackstones, ld occasional convex-
up stromatolites (Unit 2 on Figure 49). These features h:re been interpreted to
suggest a tidal to supratidal environment of deposition. lhe presumed reduced
salinity of supratidal brines (therefore nore'limestone) :'the Loysburg Forma-
tion versus the Bellefonte Formation may indicate a chang: from an arid climate
to a wet and rainy climate as postulatei by Hardie and oi-:rs (1981). Chemical
analyses reveal a weighted average of 79.5 percent CaCO3, 11.4 percent MgC03,
and 5.1 percent inso'lub'le residue for this exposure of th: entire formation (See

I
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Figure 49 for_detailed chemical analyses). Thls formation is ag?i", serltlrv-tiri'i iii!"'iii.'t poiliiii sni- or L desisnatir" i3:iffi.il.ln$:-others, 1985)

ffi,..ffi''I!loil[l'l.iff;I3.|;tlfi|,I*:":.I3IHl:'il,li,ll"3.3ll-
minor skeletal wackstones and oacrsdonei. 

-ioiiiit; it ;;;;;i;; sreater than 3spercent insoluble residue compbsea-preaomininiiv of clay and silica silt. phv-sical characteristics incl ude' undull{;yf 'liiiii,tinrori 
ririniiii;;,-;iinu.''o-Ianinatlons, brach!opgd.fragments ano oitrer ;i;i;ili-iiu"ir,"itiin int"aclastzones, minor fenestral textures (tfnig 3), hori;oniii il;il .,ia"uri:"i;:'""mottling, rare hardgrounds, lensoidal ana poir:iike forms oi-s[.ieiir'iicrstonesand wackstoles, and cross-bedded_sitictiitii-rr:ch intervals. These featuressuggest shallow subtidal (probably-lagoonali to int.rtidii-enui"onrents of depo-sition. -Ih. upper 37 feet of the-tortition'arerages iuoui iI'per.ent insolubles(9lav,- sillr and sil ica sand) r 4!.h tqgg.;ti-i possible intertidal or tidal-channel affinity. Recently, Gardiner aitgsi-r.cognir.a-.yliic-patterns forthese rocks. she characteiized both ltiq Loisiurg ana the Hatter Formations ascomprising thin (generally. less than 6 tnin6ii-stonn-aepostted, fi;i;;:;;rrira-cycJel {shoa'ling-upward), having scoured basai contacts and a basal intraclasticskeletal wackstone-packstone inierval. rtre-Hitier pormaiion-riy contain somepreviously unrecognized bentonitic.partingi, 

-.ipeciairy-io*i.,i-"tr," 
base where arelatf vely low energv lagoonal environmeni-is-p6stuiatia -iFigure 

+gt .

chemically the Hatter Formation averages about 80.g percent Cacg3, 5.4 per-cent Mgc0s ang 1r.8 percent insolubre residG;; a weightad a;;;persalTne"environmenii;pp;r;iiy lrere not significant-and dol;?iir:iili'rrt'-minimal. During quarrying, the ilatter rormition rs uiuiirv-iomltnea with theent-ire 
-section- 

producing.in aggregate with:i-iil rat+ng-ot't-.-"'Hswever., if itwere selectively mined, it might have a trigher'-lnl due to its siliclasticnature.

i*ffil51il{fi"'i*il:ll::ffffiH.3[,:l.ill,::.#:.JI3[:i;-tal wackstones and packstones. ilorizoniai-ina-verticai uurrdwi, ooliths, intra-clastic. zones typically less than 0.5-foot-ihi"[,';i;;'ff;ii"iongromerates,
mudcracks, cross-bedding, and fragments of uryoz6a, t"a;hi;p;di, gastropods,crfnoids, and-possible corals are comrcn. Fiiring-upward cycles with basalintraclastic.lag zones are conspicuous. earain; ifigii riloinir.d these astltin.' storm-deposited cvcles comprising a-lai.i- iniraclistii-iig conglonerate,which is.missins at times, overlbin uy-a croiiueoe;a-;;ii;iit'ii.Lrtone-pack-
stone which then grades into an upperirost burroweo muhstone. iirese featuresappear to be characteristic of shbilow-water intertidal to subtioal shoals orwashover is'lands,.perhaps seaward of.a lagoon.i-iaiies. i6i-livoer Formationcontains the stratigraphically-lowest obs6rvea definite bentonite beds (Table
9). Assuming an as[-tb-bentoirite compaction raiio or iuoui-t;i and ash injec-tion into the stratosphere, from the ibserr.a ir,i.rnesi-ii-.in-u. postulatedthat these volcanic layers probably naa-itiriti. influence,

The snyder Formation here consists of g4.2 percent cac03, 7.2 percent
fgcor,.ald^q percent insoluble resi.due. Th; ,pp., 60 feet aii"ag", about 89percent CaC03,- 4-percent MgCO3, and 5 percent i'hsotuble residue. This formationis a source of sRL L assrygqld'and in ti;;;-i;';iilA io;-;;;ilurturar limestone(Berkheiser and others,-1985). The ;d;;-;;riion of the unit tis the potential
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to be used in the manufacturing of coal mine rock dust (pulverized carbonate
rock which is sprayed on the interior of underground coal mines to reduce com-
bustibi'lity), cement raw materials, acid neutralization materials, nineral
fillers, and feeds.

The Linden Hall Formation consists of approximately151fe@re,olive-blacktobrownish-black,burrow-mbttledmud-
stones with undulatory laminae and thin discontinrrorrs intraclastic wackst-onpqstones with undulatory laminae and thin discontinuous intraclastic wackstones
and packstones. The mudstones characteristically average about 0.5 foot thick
and commonly contain discontinuous and anastomosing laminae. The intrac'lastic
wackstones and packstones are conunonly about 0.2 foot thick and occur as discon-
tinuous concave-upward lenses. Hardgrounds, imegular chert nodules, possible
hummocky cross-stratification, brachiopods, gastropods, corals, crinoiit frag-
ments, and possible echinoderm fragments are present. These features may be
interpreted to suggest an open-marine, subtidal depositional environment. The
occurrence of possible hurnmocky cross-stratification and intraclastic wackstone-
packstone lenses suggest that storms still influenced sedimentation, albeit
below normal wave base. Here, the rate of subsidence apparently was greater
than the rate of sedimentation. Nunerous preserved bentonites bre found
thoughout the formation, some over 3 inches thick (Table 6). Logically, as the
wave energy and sedimentation rates decreased, the possibility of presbrving ashfalls increased. However, this may be more than coincidental-. Th! decreasE in
wave energy may have been caused by global climatic changes and relative sub-
sidence brought about by these sarne volcanic eruptions. -Possibly, these erup-
tions are related to an ensialic back-arc basin in Trenton Group-rocks now
I ocated i n North t'la'l es (Orton , 1986 ) .

}leighted chemica'l averages for the entire 150.5 feet of the Linden Hall
Formation reveal 90.3 percent CaC03,2.8 percent MgC03, and 3.8 percent inso-
luble residue. At thiL location, ihe bashl -40 fe6t ii ttre purelt in terms of
CaC03, whereas toward Bellefonte, PA, the upper -90 feet of the formation is the
purest ("Valentine Member" or "Bejlefonte Lbdge"). This formation produces the
same products as the Snyder and has the same economic potential as the upper 60
feet of that formation. If combined into a mining interval, the two wouiil yield
210 feet of relativeiy pure limestone with about 4 percent insoluble residue.

his formation comprises about 76 feet of olive-black
ilted and noduiar mudstones with minor (less than 0.2 foot

thick) discontinuous skeletal wackstone 'lenses. Most argillaceous 'laminae and
bands are undulatory and anastomosing, and gradually becorne nodular in the upper
18 feet of the formation (Rodman Member). Burrow-mottling, horizontal and minor
vertical worm burrows, articulate and disarticulate brachiopods, gastropods,
corals, and echinoderm fragments also are common. These feitures occur in rocks
that appear to represent a transition between subtidal and deep ramp or basin
margin settings. Anoxic black shales are present and represent quiet-water re-
ducing conditions. The carbonate nodules may be due to pressure solution, com-
paction, and/or patchy sea-floor cementation. Most of the sediment has been
washed in from the nearby subtidal "carbonate factory" and the skeletal wack-
stone lenses probab'ly record storm events. Energy leveis at the time of deposi-
tion of these rocks were less than those of the subjacent rocks, Bentonite beds
up to 1.6 inches thfck are present.

The Neajmont Fonmation consists of 85.3 percent CaCO3, 2.9 percent MgC0i,
and 8.1 percent insoluble residue, which ref'lects a lower-energy subtida'l depo-
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sitional regime
a source of SRL
ed formatlons to

and more clayey
L aggregate and
yleld a thicker

nature of the sequence.
is usually combined with
minlng interval.

These formations, 390 feet of ,,rhythmites.,,
corn@rd,alternatingbedsofdarkcarbonaceousmudstonLtowaii-
stone and black calcareoUs shale. Fossils are sparce in tlre Salona, and in---

This formation ls also
the previously describ-

crease in abundance in the Coburl._ !o!-angle crbssbeddfng and hurm6cky cross-
stratification occur in both. Skeletal wackstone-packstoie lags with icoureO
fu:gt. are present ln the Coburn and comronly,contain fragments-of brachiopoas,
trilobites, gastropods,-and bryozoa. These fine upwards-into crossbedded'
wackstones, whlch usually grade vertically into heinfpelagic shales. This
sequence q[-.ogk appears to-be a classical storm deposited deep ramp or slope
setrilg*Jilhe lack of .fossils.in the Salona Formatibn mlght be'attributea tb tne
tl6-undance of preserved volcanic ash ne see here (see Smiih and l{ay, 1983 for i -
gEcussion of chemJcal^changes and variables related to ash preseivation). Ben-ffiite layers nearly 10 inches thick occur here (Table 6). itbout A0O fe;t oi-"
Salona section contains approxlmately 29 composite-inches of bentonlte, or aboutI inch of preserved volcanic rock for every 7 feet of carbonate rrck. -Votcinii-
activity indicated here_appears to be about 3 times greater on a sediment-to-ash
ratio than in the underlying and overlying fonnationi.

REI*IARKS

l,that type, or "model ," of carbonate platfonn are re looking at here? one
obvious conclusion should be that one outcrop does not a rnodel make. It does
not appear that organic bufld-ups are significant. It does appear, however,
that we may be'looking at some sort of carbonate that became-di"owned.
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L oys bu,?

STOP 4. LOYSBURG. LITHOFACIES B, C, E. Two hours.

Pull off highway onto wide parking area on south side of high-
way opposj-te road cut. This is a heavily traveled road, with
narrow shoulders and a large popuration of high-speed logging and
other trucks. Please keep away from the road surface at all times.

fhis stop examines exposures of lj-thofacies B, C and E.
Stratigraphic tops are to the east. Al:out 20 meters of 1j-t?rofacj-es
B are exposed at, the west end of the road cut. Most of this
thickness consists of burrowed and biot,urbated, fossiliferous
sandstones with abundant lenticular coquinoid beds reaching 30 cm.
thick. A chert nodule showing contorted bedding, interpreted by
Horowitz (1965) to represent hydroplastic slumpj-ng, occurs two
meters above the base.. At 13 meters above the base there are two
meters of clean, fine-grained sandstone which are parallel-laminated,
lovr-angle trough cross-bedded and unfossiliferous. A similar unit
just above it contains well-developed ripple trains observable on
weathered surfaces. Scour features are abundant in this lithofacies;
local channeJ fills up to 30 cm. thick truncate preexisting rocks.
The top of the lithofacies is defined by the last coqulnoid bed,
and is marked bl" a yellow paint stripe,

Lithofacies C is characterized by pronounced heterogeneity
and angular relationships of rock units. It is unfossiliferous,
and consists of 8O meters of sandstone and sha1e, interbedded on
widely differj-ng scales. The basal three meters consist of fine-
grai-ned, parallel-laminated sandstone containing parti-ng lineations
and small shale clasts oriented in the plane of the bedding. Scour
features are conrmon in this unit. Above this zone tie 10 meters
of thinly (l-S cm. ) interbedded, small-scale trough cross-bedded
and micro-cross-laminated sandstones and lami-nated to cross-
Iamina;ed siltstones and shales. A11 lithologic boundaries are
erosional, qnd bedding planes show many kinds of sedimentarlz struc-



EV

tures, j-ncluding current and linguloid ripples, mud cracks, load
casts, groove casts, current crescent casts, parting lineations,
worm trails and others'. Medium-grained sandstones occupy common
local and steep-rvalled scours. One planar cross-bed set is visible;
its well-developed torrential foresets are inclined at 30-350 to
ttre basaJ- surface. The shales are occasionally burrowed.

The upper parts of the lithofacj-es contain at least six large-
scale lithologic repetitions, ranging from 0.4 to 11 meters thick.
These consist of highly sandy lower portions and highly. silty and
shaly upper portions; grain size progressively decreases upward
wj-thin a seguence. The bedding types become smaller j-n scale upward.
The sandstones are large-scale trough c_ross-bedded and thin-bedded
in portions close to the base, and are micro-cross-lamj-naLed and

"*"it-scdle 
cross-bedded near the top. The overlying siltstones are

micro-cross-laminated to parallel-Laminated, and become shaly in
thej-r upper parts. The siltstones and shales are burrowed; the
sandstones generally are not. The silty and shaly top of one
sequence is scoured out be the sandy base of the overlying sequence.

Lithofacies D is parti-ally exposed on the natural hillside
above the road, and less well at road level; most of these rocks
are considerably weathered. Some shearing has affected the red
lithofacies-D rocks exposed 245 meters east of the end of the major
cut.

fhe lor^rer 100 meters of lithofacies E are exposed in the road
cut at the curve in the highway, Q.25 mile east of the parking
shoulder. BEWARE- HIGH-SPEEP TRAFFIC. HERE. The rocks are sandstones
and shales, and show a large-sca1e repetitive j-nterbedding resem-
bling that in the upper parts of lithofacies C: sandstones pass
irregularly upward into siltstones and shales. fhe sandstone-
shale sequences average three to four meters in thickness. Sand-
stones are large-scale trough cross-bedded near the base, and j-n
middle portionS frequently are parallel-laminated. upper parts of
sandstones are generally micro-cross-laminated. The sj-ltstones and
shales are lami-nated to mi-cro-cross-laminated, and occasionally
contain mud-cracked bedding planes. Both sandstones and siltstones
qrq often vertically burrowed; different types of burrow structures
in the two rock types imply different faunal elements. fhe
sequences contain abundant evidence of internal scour and erosion;
individual sandstone beds often pinch out in short distances. Each
seguence is externally scoured downward into the underlying shales.


